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Until Tom Brady retires, most 
New England fans won’t be 
ready to treat the golden age 

of Boston sports as history instead 
of something that could be still 
ongoing.

But on Tuesday, Pedro Martinez, 
one of the most beloved figures in this 

recent run, or really ever in Boston 
sports, will have his number retired by 
the Red Sox, just days after his Base-
ball Hall of Fame induction Sunday. 

Three World Series, four Super 
Bowls, an NBA title and a Stanley Cup 
have naturally produced a few leg-
ends. There figures to be more retired 
numbers to follow:

Boston Red Sox
Once upon a time the Red Sox 

employed strict standards for number 
retirement. A player had to be elected 
to the Hall of Fame, play 10 years for 

the Red Sox and finish his career in 
Boston. But in recent years they’ve 
skirted or altogether ignored those 
guidelines.

Neither Carlton Fisk nor Johnny 
Pesky fulfilled the requirements, but 
27 and 6 still hang on the right field 
facade, and even Pedro didn’t play 10 
years. So there’s room to maneuver 
with anyone:

David Ortiz — Ortiz’s loose asso-
ciation with performance-enhancing 
drugs combined with the fact that 
voters have been historically stodgy 
when voting for designated hitters 

makes enshrinement in Cooperstown 
a less than 50-50 proposition. That said 
it’s impossible to picture the current 
ownership group choosing not to retire 
his number. He’s been an indispensable 
part of all three championships and one 
of the most clutch postseason perform-
ers in franchise history. On top of that, 
he’s been the face of Boston sports, 
maybe even more than Brady. His 
spokesmanship following the Boston 
Marathon bombings only added to his 
considerable legacy. Verdict: No Red 
Sox player will ever wear 34 again.

Curt Schilling — He’s an interest-

ing case for the Hall of Fame as his 
borderline career numbers are helped 
by his terrific pitching in the postsea-
son. But the Baseball Writers will be 
looking at his Philadelphia and Arizo-
na postseason as well as Boston.

Will his contributions to two titles 
be enough to get his number retired in 
Boston?

There’s comparisons to be made 
with Fisk.

If Fisk doesn’t hit one of the most 
memorable home runs in baseball 

After Pedro, which other Boston athletes should have their numbers retired?
Who’s next?

Matt Vautour
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COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. — Three dominated on the mound, the 
other excelled at three positions up the middle. Together, 
pitchers Pedro Martinez, Randy Johnson, John Smoltz and 
multi-talented Craig Biggio left a remarkable imprint on 
baseball. 

Playing through an era tainted by steroids and dominated 
by offense — compliments of bulked-up sluggers, a small-
er strike zone and smaller ballparks — the trio of pitchers 
combined for 735 wins, 11,113 strikeouts and nine Cy Young 
Awards. And the indefatigable Biggio became the only play-
er in major league history with at least 3,000 hits, 600 dou-
bles, 400 stolen bases and 250 home runs while being asked 
to play four positions in his 20-year career. 

All four, elected to the Baseball Hall of Fame in January, 
will be inducted Sunday in Cooperstown. 

“I don’t condone anybody doing anything bad as far as 
cheating the game,” said Martinez, who joins former Giants 
right-hander Juan Marichal (1983) as the only natives of 

the Dominican Republic elected to the hall. “How did I feel 
pitching in the juice era? I wouldn’t want it any other way. 
For me, there’s no crying. I mean, as far as the way I did 
compete, I know I did it right. I did it the right way.” 

Martinez, Johnson and Smoltz were elected by big mar-
gins their first time on the ballot and represent the first trio 
of pitchers voted in together. Biggio made it on his third try.

Pedro Martinez — Born on the outskirts of Santo Do-
mingo, Martinez grew up with five brothers and sisters in 
a one-room home. Baseball became his escape. He signed 
with the Dodgers in 1988 and made his major league debut 
in September 1992 at age 20. The next season he was a reg-
ular in the bullpen, posting a 10-5 record in 65 games while 
striking out 119 in 107 innings, then was traded to Montreal. 

After a four-year stint with the Expos that culminated 
with his first Cy Young Award — he was 17-8 with a 1.90 ERA 
in 1997 — and with free agency looming, Montreal traded its 
ace to Boston and he wasn’t exactly happy. 

“I wanted a team that would give me an opportunity to 

Martinez, Johnson, Smoltz and Biggio ready to enter Baseball Hall
By JOHN KEKIS
Associated Press
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BOSTON — Organizers of Boston’s bid 
for the 2024 Summer Olympics down-
played the opposition that was already 
galvanizing against it, as well as the 
prospects of a voter referendum, ac-
cording to the documents that won 
over the U.S. Olympic Committee. 

The full, unredacted version of the 
bid was released Friday after city offi-
cials earlier this week called for their 
disclosure. 

The documents reveal that orga-
nizers said a referendum was unlikely 
because it would cost “in excess of a 
million dollars” to launch and would be 
too “burdensome” and “onerous” for 
opponents to accomplish before 2018. 
Boston2024 also suggested they were 
prepared to challenge any referendum 
effort on a variety of fronts, including 
the courts and legislature. 

A citizen’s group earlier this month 
filed a request to place a referendum 
on the 2016 ballot that would effective-
ly prevent state taxpayer dollars from 
being used on the games. Boston 2024 
has also said it supports the idea of the 
ballot question and has been working 
to submit a proposal by the state’s Aug. 

5 deadline. 
“Boston 2024 is afraid of a ballot 

question, and they’ve outlined a de-
tailed plan to fight back against any 
effort to have one,” said Evan Falchuk, 
a former gubernatorial candidate and 
an organizer of the citizen-led ballot 
referendum. 

Boston 2024 Chairman Steve Pagli-
uca stressed the original bid book was 
simply a “proof of concept” that’s since 
been supplanted by a more detailed 
and revised June proposal. “While it 
served that purpose well, it was not 
meant to be a final or operable plan,” 
he said. 

Opponents have countered that the 
original bid is still relevant because 
it provided a basis of comparison and 
also shows what promises organizers 
initially made to the USOC. 

“The release of Boston 2024’s unre-
dacted bid documents confirm that the 
boosters have been saying one thing 
behind closed doors, and an entirely 
different thing to Massachusetts tax-
payers,” said the No Boston Olympics 
group, a citizen group that’s become 
the de facto voice of opposition to the 
bid. 

Boston 2024 Olympic organizers 
downplayed opponents, files show
By PHILIP MARCELO
Associated Press

Amherst native Michael Hixon 
advanced to the finals of the 
1-meter diving competition at the 
FINA World Championships Fri-
day in Kazan, Russia.

Hixon finished ninth overall 
in the preliminary rounds with a 
score of 373.85 points. The top 12 
qualified for Monday’s finals.

Standing in 16th place after 
four of six rounds, Hixon jumped 
into the top 10 by scoring 64.50 
and 75.95 points in his final pair 
of dives.

“That’s the way these prelims 
go. They’re just a grind,” Hixon 
said in a USA Diving press re-
lease. “It’s not really about the 
hits as much as it is about avoid-
ing the big misses. I had a pretty 
decent miss in the third round 
and I came back pretty well, es-
pecially in the last two rounds, 
and it got me into the final.”

In addition to Monday’s 1-me-
ter final, Hixon will compete 
in the individual 3-meter event 
Thursday.

Hixon into 1M 
world finals 
Staff reports
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BOSTON 2 / DETROIT 1 (12)

BOSTON — Xander Bogaerts’ single 
up the middle off Blaine Hardy in the 
11th inning drove home the winning 
run, and the Boston Red Sox snapped 
an eight-game losing streak with a 2-1 
victory over the Detroit Tigers on Fri-
day night. 

Hardy (3-2) gave up a leadoff walk to 
Mookie Betts, who moved to second on 
Brock Holt’s sacrifice bunt. Bogaerts 
then sent a changeup into center field 
and Betts beat the throw home in a 
play that withstood a video review as 
the Red Sox celebrated their first vic-
tory in nearly two weeks. 

Justin Masterson (4-2) worked 
around Ian Kinsler’s third hit and a 
walk in the 11th to earn the victory on a 
night Justin Verlander and former De-

troit teammate Rick Porcello dueled to 
a draw. 

Porcello, who spent the past six sea-
sons in Detroit, allowed one run over 
seven innings in his first start against 
the Tigers. He struck out six without a 
walk in a much-needed strong perfor-
mance amid a disappointing season. 

Verlander, still looking for his first 
victory, gave up a run and seven hits in 
eight innings in Detroit’s eighth loss in 
11 games. 

Porcello, Detroit’s first-round draft 
pick in 2007, won a career-best 15 
games last season. 

He was traded in December and the 
Red Sox quickly gave him a new con-
tract. But the right-hander entered 
with a 5.79 ERA — worst in the AL 
among qualifying starters — and his 10 
losses matched the most in the league. 

Porcello routinely played golf in De-
troit with his old teammate Verlander, 
who was going through his own strug-
gles. 

The former AL MVP didn’t get out of 
the fourth inning in his last start, sport-
ed a 6.62 ERA and the Tigers had lost 

Bogaerts delivers Red Sox past 
Tigers to snap 8-game skid
By MIKE CRANSTON
Associated Press

FIRST PITCH
Tigers (Simon 8-6) at Red Sox (Wright 3-3)

Time: 4:05 p.m. Saturday
TV/Radio: NESN, WWEI-FM (105.5) 

Tigers (Greene 4-7) at Red Sox (Rodriguez 5-3)
Time: 8:05 p.m. Sunday

TV/Radio: ESPN, WWEI-FM (105.5)
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